Let’s turn
the tide on
plastic waste!

Grodan gear,
Corn Hole boards
pic?

Grodan is partnering with PreZero & GAIACA to
offer FREE plastic ﬁlm recycling for stone wool blocks
and slabs. We would like to invite you to join this
collaboration of environmentally conscious cannabis
growers in California working together to minimize plastic
waste in cultivation.

Participating is easy:
. De-sleeve the plastic foil from your Grodan growing media and collect
in a standard garbage bag (NO clips, plants, growing media, garbage, or other contamination)
2. Contact GAIACA to schedule your plastic drop off at dropoff@gaiaca.com or 323.678.4242
3. Drop off your used foil at GAIACA at 2016 Bay St, Los Angeles
4. Pick up a Guerilla Tacos lunch voucher
5. Enjoy your free tacos at Guerilla Tacos (Monday, Wednesday, Thursday Friday)
6. Automatically be entered to win free swag and other prizes

Prizes to include: Grodan gear, Corn Hole boards and Abscent Backpacks

Terms: One (1) lunch voucher per drop off | One (1) swag package per person for the duration of the program | One (1) raffle entry per drop off for the duration of the program
Lunch vouchers for first one hundred drop offs

How is my plastic being processed?
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For more information on sustainable greenhouse cultivation visit
https://www.grodan.com/recycling-solutions/ or contact your local
Grodan rep & email info@grodan101.com.
Join us on this project to reduce plastic waste!
Project Timeline: February 1st through April 30th
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Your plastic is helping promote a circular economy.
Once enough material has been collected at the GAIACA site,
PreZero will pick up the film and process at their Jurupa Valley
Environmental Campus. Grodan will buy back the recycled resin
resulting from the process and make new plastic film for Grodan
Blocks and Slabs.
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